
(Scoring: Deduct 3 points for each incorrect answer.) 
Name 	  

Selecting the Correct Word 
Directions: In each of the following sentences, select the correct words from those given in parentheses. 
Write your choice from the first group of two or three words on the first blank line to the right of the sen-
tence (Choice A) and your choices from the second and third group on the second blank line (Choice B). 

CHOICE A 	CHOICE B 

1.The recently passed (statue/stature/statute) appoints a perma- 	statute  

	

nent director of the (vice/vise) squad, giving her or him exten- 	 vice  

sive (wait/weight) to force decisions on others. 	 weight  

2.Only (waiver/waver) forms printed on official (stationary/ 	waiver 	stationery  

	

stationery) will be considered as requests to (waive/wave) a 	 waive 

 course. 

3.The (stairs/stares) in the stadium are constructed of hardened 	stairs  

(well/will)-reinforced (steal/steel). 	 well / steel 

4.(To/Too/Two) much food is (throne/thrown) out and 	Too 	thrown 

(waisted/wasted). 	 wasted  

5.Using a (toe/tow) line, the jeep pulled the truck out of the 

muddy (track/tract) of land. 

6.Before signing the (treaties/treatise), the countries' leaders 	treaties  

	

tried to (way/weigh) the resulting economic impacts on their 	 weigh  

countries. 

7.In the cathedral, women may (ware/wear) hats (who's/whose) 	wear 	whose 

(vales/veils) cover their faces. 	 veils  

8.(Your/You're) (suit/suite/sweet) is located on the 14th floor; the 	Your 	 suite  

elevators are (straight/strait) ahead. 	 straight  

	

9, Members of the team (who/whom) are (thorough/through) first 	who 	through 

will be rewarded with a (stake/steak) dinner. 	 steak  

10.That small black animal with the white (strip/stripe) down its 	stripe  

back and (tail/tale) is a skunk! 

11.All medical students must prove (their/there/they're) able to 

    

tail 

 

they're 

   

    

draw blood from a (vain/vane/vein) before they are (told/tolled) 	 vein / told  

they have passed the course. 

• 	12. The (weather/whether) last (weak/week) did not allow the boy 	weather 	week 

scout (troop/troupe) to have its overnight camp out. 	 troop  
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tow 

tract 



(Scoring: Deduct 4 points for each incorrect answer.) 
Name 	  

Selecting the Correct Word 
Directions: Read the definitions listed in the second column below. Then select from the first column in 
each group the term that best matches each definition. Write your choice in the Correct Word column. 

WORD 

stare 
stationery 
stature 
steal 
straight 

steak 
tee 
throne 
tier 
tract 

wait 
waiver 
waste 
waver 
weight 

then 
who 
whom 
will 
your 

treatise 
troupe 
vale 
veil 
weather 

DEFINITION CORRECT WORD 

stair 
stationary 
statue 
statute 
steel 
strait 

stake 
tea 
tear 
thrown 
track 

waist 
waive 
ware 
wave 
wear 

than 
well 
who's 
whose 
you're 

treaties 
troop 
vain 
vane 
vein 
whether 

L an image of a person or thing 

2,to take dishonestly 

3,to gaze fixedly 

4.not moving 

5,a narrow channel of water 

6,a stick or post 
7, double line of metal rails 

8. a monarch's chair 
9, golf ball stand 

lo.a series of rows 

ii. manufactured article 

12.part of human body 

13, to be put off 

14.to be undecided 

15.a swell of water 

16.nominative case of a person 

17,possessive case of who 

18. pronoun-verb contraction 

19.power of mind to decide 
20. except; besides 

21,expressing a choice 

22,writing on a subject 

23,having too much pride 

24. a valley 

25, a company of musicians 

statue 

steal 

stare 

stationary 

strait 

stake 

track 

throne 

tee 

tier 

ware (wares) 

waist 

wait 

waver 

wave 

who 

whose 

you're 

will 

than 

whether 

treatise 

vain 

vale 

troupe 
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f her parents misence)I asked her to relate the 

The(ffethEy.  long the (veigtoranged from ot, as the 	weather way, clecert 

sun reached its summer to arctic cold, when the blizzards 	 zenith 

cimulatecl 

cta tupc 

cuperflunuc 

forehearc 

eimulate9a whiteout. People caught in the open looked like 

However, as Grandmother indicated, all reasons seem 

epertious)to us today as we ignore the accomplishments of our 

pioneer Corbears.) 
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(Scoring: Deduct 3 points for each incorrect answer.) 
Name 	  

Review: Using the Correct Word 
Directions: In each paragraph, circle the words that are misused or misspelled. On the lines in the right-

hand column, write the correct words to replace the incorrect words. 

• 

to, reminiceP 

tale, whn  

troops ctake  

their 

young people, traveled with wagon (roupes 

to begin 	ew home in the unsettled West. 

ut a claim and 

	

She o e• .f the difficulty of the (ojern)and of the commit- 	 tola, cnjourn  

ment of these pioneers. She remembered the avaieyf women, in 	 travail  

ffs,yiving childbirth in the back of a covered wagon. She thought 	 tenrq  

of boys who had no shoes to (3vare)reating their bloodied feet 	 wear  

around the campfire at the end of a day's journey. But, she also 

remembered the nammous)hat existed among the group. 	 unanimity  

	

Many came west because religious eroseculionyouldn't allow 	 percerution  

them to practice the Cenantsyf their beliefs. Many men came for 	 tenetc  

gold, hoping to be employed by (cruputessyeople who would 	 sempiloals  

inetthem for their work. Others traveled to start a new life, 	 remunerate  

	

o leave (oiutioie)situations behind. Each person seemed 	 willing, volatile 

to have a (Bore umqueyeason 	1 others for traveling. 	 unique, than  

• 

• 

As I wrote my family history, I asked my grandmother 



(Scoring: Deduct 5 points for each incorrect answer.) 
Name 	  

Review: Spelling Words Correctly 
Directions: Circle the incorrectly spelled word(s) in each sentence. On the line in the right-hand column, 
write the correct spelling of the word. 

1. Although each room can &comodat9four people, weeccommend) 

no more than two occupy one room. 

241ersuanDto the charge given by the city council, the mayor termi-

nated the contract of the Chief of Police. 

3, Theetelite)will pass over the 	region at noon, enabling us to 

see any damage to the environment. 

4. The inspector believed the 

mation pertinent to the case. 

5, Although I am not enrular)with this machine, it is 	to oth- 

ers I have used. 

6, In this painting, the artist used the latest eckniques)to produce a 

easterpeace) 

7,The (questionaire)has been sent to 30 percent of the state's regis-

tered voters. 

8, If our company surpasses this year's quota, each employee's 

Christmas bonus will be a (ubstancial)sum. 

9,We agreed to meet for a(randevou)to discuss our mutual interests. 

10. Among my duties, I 	the 	arpets each evening. 

On each vacation, I purchase a 

about our experiences. 

12. 	when I renew my isence) I have no difficulty remember- 

ing facts; but today, I drew a blank. 

family was (vitholdingynfor- 

o enable me to (eminise) 

accommodate, recommend  

Pursuant 

satellite, arctic 

victim's. withholding 

familiar, similar 

techniques 

masterpiece 

questionnaire 

substantial 

rendezvous 

vacuum, museum 

souvenir, reminisce 

Usually, license 
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